Return and Earn starts 1 December, 2017 and offers fundraising opportunities for community sporting groups.

What role do local councils play in fundraising through Return and Earn?
Sport groups that seek to host collection points or set up informal collection points, whether permanent or temporary, may need to contact their local council to ensure these activities are consistent with permissible land use, lease conditions or any other regulations.

What is a donation partner?
A donation partner is a charity, school, community group or organisation that has entered into an agreement with the Network Operator TOMRA Cleanaway to be listed on a reverse vending machine.

They can receive potential refunds from anybody who chooses to donate them when returning eligible containers.

Specific eligibility around registered charity and deductible gift recipient status, as well as for schools, sporting and other community groups will be available via www.returnandearn.org.au in early December.

What groups can be listed on a reverse vending machine (RVM)?

Major donation partners are large organisations that have at least a NSW presence. They will appear across the statewide reverse vending machine network.

Local donation partners should have a predominately local presence in the Return and Earn zone or where the local reverse vending machine is located. They will appear on a localised basis.

How will groups be selected for a RVM?
Applicants that satisfy the eligibility criteria will be chosen based on the order their application is received and on a discretionary basis to achieve a balance of donation partners at machines.

How long does a RVM listing last?
Approximately three months although listings may be rotated more frequently to align with local fundraising drives, awareness raising activities or other events.

Where can I find more information?
Information is available at www.returnandearn.org.au.